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If The

editorial

Shoe Fits

Lil1n
Shouldn't

By ROBERT HLADY
Yesterday's noon rally on the mall
mapped perfectly where the anti-war
movement in America is going. Nowhere.
For two hours, a stream of wornout rhetoric, puntuated with ''Right
on!" and the rest of the meaningless
cliches, trickled from dozens of
would-be resvolutionaries. And nobody cared.
The crowd was hardly any bigger
ASUNM Vice President Frank
than the usual gathering on the mall Lihn last night announced his resigat lunchtime. It reached its peak be- nation, which will be effective next
tween classes when it was conven- Wednesday.
ient for students to drop by for a few
minutes before hurrying on.
Even ex-servicemen agreed the
war had to be ended, but no one was
Sitting on the mall and shouting
"Power to the people!" is cool-doing something about getting that
power is too much like work.
The whole rally became pathetic
after the first hour or so. It reached
a point where Ralph Baca, more-orless acting as M.C., almost had to beg
for speakers from the crowd. There
was no point in asking for them.
Everything they said had been
said before. The slogans failed to
raise any more involvement the second time around than they did the
first time. The rhetoric, like ihe
movement, was old and tired and
ready to die.
The lesson of yesterday's rally was
summed up by Zach Jones, one of
the speakers from the crowd.
"If you're not going to put your
heads where they should be," he
said,"nothing will happen."
The crowd looked at Jones, shouted "Right on!" and nothing happened.

Be Wasted

Lobo

Letter
Policy
The Lobo welcomes letters to
the editor. All letters must be no
longer t·han 250 words,
typewritten and double spaced.
Sender's name, address and
teJephone number must be
included with the letter or it will
not be considered for
publication. Names will not be
withheld upon request. If a letter
is from a group, please include a
name, telephone number and
address of a group member. The
letter will carry that name, plus
the name of the group.
The Lobo will publish letters
as space and the number of
letters received allows.
The Lobo also welcomes
Bernas. Bernas are unsolicited,
signed guest editorials which do
not necessarily reflect the
editorial policy of The Lobo, or
the policy of ASUNM, GSA or
UNM. Bemas may be any length,
but may be cut due to space
limitations.

letters:
Abortions
To the Editor:
I think I have hit upon a solution
to the problem of communicating to
various emotionally motivated people about the effects of prohibitive
abortion legislation.
It must be made clear that we are
on a finit~ planet with finite resources (one-half of the world population is hungry all the time; and
about 15,000,000 people die each
year of starvation!) and finite capacity to absorb and recycle high
concentrations of pollutants sufficiently rapidly to avert eco-disasters
such as the eutrophication of the
Great Lakes and extinction of
hawks, falcons, eagles, plankton and
perhaps mankind!
The underlying cause of these
problems is that tht~ world is overpopulated: This causes starvation in

Even though ASUNM has had its
troubles and doubts this year, we
didn't think it was so bad that an
elected official would choose to desert
the boat. Apparently one of the
things which Lihn found lacking in
his job was communication with
ASUNM President Eric Nelson.
More likely than not, however, lack
of communication between the two
was the fault of both of them, and
could have been rectified early in the
year.
But now that Lihn has turned in
his resignation, we ask that he postpone his departure into the woodwork. Two important issues which
will affect the total University are
currently in the works at ASUNM.
One is the preparation of the 19711972 student budget, and the other is
the revision of the ASUNM Constitution. ·

Lihn's experiencfl as a Senate
member and a former member of
the Senate Finane~> Committee could
save ASUNM and Senate a lot of
hassling over minor budget points.
Nelson has had no experience in
drawing up a detailed budget, so an
experienced voice would prove more
than useful.
Revision of the ASUNM Constitution was one of Lihn's own recommendations. To desert the project at
this point would be saying revision
is impossible. The former vice president has solid, constructive suggestions as to reform. Nelson would be
wise to put those talents to use and
appoint Lihn to the revision committee rather than to waste the
talent.
Even though Lihn has tendered
his resignation, he is not useless.
Sarah Laidlaw
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China, India, Pakistan, Africa and
much of South America accompanied
by world wide environmental deterioration caused by pollutants originating in the USA, Russia and Europe. Abortion is the cheapest, safest
and easiest means of keeping un •.
wanted babies from being born once
they are conceived.
The mi.dd!e and upper economic
class Americans and Europeans can
get abortions anytime because they
can afford to travel to a place where
abortion is legal. The lower economic
classes don't have the means to obtain the relatively expensive abortions. Thus, prohibitive abortion
laws discriminate against the groups
that are entitled to equal rights in
the form of availability of good,
clean, cheap (even free), legal and
medical facilities. Restrictive abortion laws are discriminatory against
the civil rights of the under-privileged. Once again, the down-trodden
would be deprived of the privileges
of the rich!
Charles L. llyder
Many Thanks
To the Editor:
(The following Jetter was sent to
Basharat Ali, who co-ordinated a
fund raising program to help Pal<istani cyclone victims.)
In the absence of the ambassador
who is now in Pakistan on leave, I
am writing to acknowledge with
thanks the receipt of your letter of
Dec. 28, 1971, enclosing a cashier's
check for $961.75 representing the
donations of the students, faculty
and staff of UNM and the residents
of Albuquerque city to the T~ast Pakistan Cyclone Relief I<'und.
We deeply appreciate th(~ noble
sentiments of sympathy and fellow
feeling which moved you and all
those who participated in. the fund
raising campaign to make such .a
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g en e r o u s donation. It is heart
warming to know that there is so
much goodwill for our people in their
distress. I am sure the magnificent
contribution sent by you would go a
long way toward alleviating their
suffering.
I shall be grateful if you will convey our heartfelt gratitude to the
students, the members of the faculty
and staff of UNl\1 and the residents
of Albuquerque city for their donations.
Enayet Karim
Minister, Pakistan Embassy
Sports or Education?
To the Editor:
The present crisis over graduate
assistants (GA's) is not the first
time that this administration has
stabbed the student and education at
UNM in the back. Last fall the UNM
administrators trekked to Santa Fe
and asked for a direct state subsidy
for professional sports at UNM in
the amount of $315,000 for fiscal
year 1971.
The previous year UNM received a
subsidy of $167,000 for professional
sports. The Board of Edurentional Finance (BF~F) recommended an allocation of state money in the amount
of $107,000. UNM administrators
came right back and said they must
have $173,000 for professional
sports at UNM.
In all this jumbling of figures the
UNM administration never did consider requesting that these funds be
allocated to alleviating the crisis
presently faced by the GA's.
Isn't it about time, PreAident
Heady, that UNM got back to educa~
tion and out of the professional
sports game? How long will it take
before all GA's and TA's are sacrificed to the greater glory of a "winning" basketball team ?
Robert U. Anderson

UNM has put one-hour parking meters on 98 streetside
spaces in areas near Popejoy Hall, the administration
building, old Bratton Hall, and the anthropology building.
The meters will go into operation, Feb. 15. Tickets will be
issued for overtime parking.
Sherman Smith, vice president for administration and
development, said the meters were installed primarily to
accommodate visitors to the campus. However, they may be
used by anyone.
Jack Cairns, UNM's campus security director, said that as
many as 400 cars a day from outside the University
community are parked on campus for varying lengths of
time. The administration building and Popejoy Hall are major
concentration areas for business and conference visitors.
Installation of the parking meters may result in elimination
or reduction of visitors spaces in existing parking lots, Smith
said.
The meters will take nickels and dimes-five cents for 30
minutes, 10 cents for an hour. Cars parked in overtime
violation for extended periods will be subject to multiple
ticketing daily, Cairns said. The campus security force is in
charge of enforcement and will employ a meter checker.
Meter regulations will be in force from 6 a.m. to 4 p.m.
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays.
Streets with metered spaces are Roma, between Buena
Vista and the Zimmerman Library parking lot; old University
Blvd., between Roma and Gr3l?d; and north on Cornell from
Redondo Dr. in the area of Popejoy Hall.
The University has approximately 4 700 parking spaces on
the central campus, with some 18,000 vehicles registered for
campus parking.

Friday, February 12, 1971
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Torchlight Rally

A torchlight rally sponsor('!d by
the Peace Actions Coalition to
protest U.S. involvement in,Laos
will be held Feb. 13 at 6 p.m. in
Roosevelt Park. Organizers ask
participants "bring their own
candles."

hour and mileage. Applications
may be picked up at the ASUNM
offices, job interviews will be
noon, Feb. 19, in the Union.

Child Care

The UNM Child Care Center
needs workers from 8:15-9:15
a.m. and 3-6 p.m. every day.
Job Search
Parents of children using the
Positions for students to query center are expected to work
Albuquerque employers on job parttime and pay dues $15 per
openings are open. The project. is month. For further information
sponsored by ASUNM. The call 277-2518.
program will last 10 weeks and
the workers will receive $1.60 an
Rickover
Admiral Hyman G. Rickover,
the man who forced the U.S.
Navy in to the atomic age, will
speak in Popejoy Hall Friday at 8
p.m. on the subject of "What Are
Schools For?"
Rickover's speech will climax a
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symposium co-sponsored by the
College of Arts and Science and
the New Mexico Academy of
Science on the "Peacetime Uses of
Atomic Energy."

By United Press International

Laser
Bill Ristau of the chemistry
department will lead a
departmental seminar Feb. 12 at
3:30 p.m. in the chemistry
building, room 101.
Ristau's talk on free energy
calculations of laser induced
degradation products is open to
all interested persons.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Friday, Feb. 12
ASME Luncheon, Union, room
231-A, 1 p.m.
Film Committee; ."Third
International Tournee of Animation,"
Union Theater, 6 & 10 p.m.
Islamic Society; Union, room
231-A, 6:30p.m.
Omega Psi Phi; Lobo Room, 8 p.m.
New Mexico Highlands University;
faculty concert, pianist P. Klaisle,
violinist F. Elliott, baritone L. Scott;
Fine Arts Center Recital Hall; 8:15
p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 13
Film Committee; "Third
International Tourncc of Animation,"
Union Theater, 6 & 10 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 14
Film Committee; "Animal Farm,"
Union Theater, 7 & 10 p.m.

Legal driving speeds in New
Mexico are: open highways, 70
mph, daytime; 60 mph, nighttime;
residential districts 25 mph; and
school zones, 15 mph.

The largest percentage of nearly
1000 College of Arts & Sciences
and University College students
responding to a questionnaire last
December were in favor of
abolishing the present group
requirements with new
curriculums being set up by each
major department.
The questionnaire, devised by
the A & S Student Advisory
Board, contained four proposals
ranging from maintaining the
present group requirements to the
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Man Found Alive in Alive in Quake Rubble
LOS ANGELES-A 68-year-old man trapped for 58 hours beneath
the rubble of a veterans hospital which collapsed in Tuesday's
earthquake was brought out alive Thursday in apparent good condition.
Frank Carbonara, a member of the dietary staff, was found in an air
pocket in the kitchen where he could gulp enough air to survive.
The death toll attributed to the quake stood at 57, with 38 of the
victims at the hospital in the San Fernando Valley 10 miles from the
epicenter of the quake.
.
About four miles away from the hospital, the Jake behind an
earthquake-cracked dam was lowered 2 to 3 inches an hour, steadily
easing the threat of another catastrophe should an aftershock jolt the
earthen levee.
Engineers said the level of the Van Norman reservoir should be
dropped sufficiently by Friday to end the danger of the battered dam
bursting; enabling the 120,000 evacuated residents of the Valley below
to return to their homes.
Reports of damage were still being assembled but county engineer
John Lambie estimated total property loss would exceed $1 billion.

Priest Refuses to Testify
HARRISBURG, Pa.-Although granted total immunity from
prosecution, a Roman Catholic priest and a divorced mother of three
Thursday refused to answer questions posed by a federal grand jury
investigating an alleged kidnap-bomb plot.
The Rev. J. William Michelman of Baltimore, and Ms. Patricia
Chane!, 41, Silver Spring, Md., both risked contempt of court citations
for refusing to respond to the grand jury's questions.
Michelman, who had refused to testify before the panel last month,
said Thursday "Priestly confidence was my base for the rejoinders." He
had been asked seven questions by the grand jury during his one-hour
appearance.
"The time was filled with the questions, and a dialogue about the
seal of confidence and priestly trust," Michelman said. "It was an
educational session for those unfamiliar with priestly confidentiality.
"I explained it and they seemed to comprehend. But it's hard to tell
from faces."

Students Favor New Curriculum

YOURSElF UP
Send
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abolishment of the requirements
as they appear in the 1970-71
UNM
Bulletin. Two
"compromise" proposals called
for putting all foreign languages in
the humanities group as elective
courses. They also proposed
broadening the social sciences
group to include ethnic studies
(black, Chicano, Qt Native
American). The content of both
compromise proposals were
identical but one proposed fewer

Tuesday, 7:30p.m.

Westminster Building
Nursery Available

3025 CENTRAL NE 255-4851

823 Copper Ave. NE at Locust NE

credit hours to fulfill the
requirements than the other.
Over 4 0 percent, however,
favored the proposal which read.
"All A & S group requirements
should be abolished; each major
department should decide the·
basic curriculum." The two
compromise proposals got 22 and
18 percent of the vote
respectively the one requmng
fewer credit hours getting the
higher percentage. 97 students,
about 10 percent of the total,
submitted their own proposals in
space provided on the bottom of
the questionnaire and only nine
percent favored continuing the
present group requirements.
When broken down into class
rankings, about 30 percent of the
freshmen voted for requirement
abolishment. Seniors and graduate
students seemed to favor the
compromise proposals and
accounted for only five and three
percent of the vote respectively in
favor of the present requirements
being discontinued.

Vietnamization-Not a Solution for Soutl1east Asia

By STEWART IlENSLEY
existed at the time of American
Chief UPI Diplomatic
intervention.
·
Reporter
Self-Determination
W A S H I N G T 0 N
Most administration officials
(UPI)-President Nixon while acknowledge that a peace
pleased with the progress ~o far of agreement, backed by some form
his Vietnamization program
of international guarantees, offers
badly needs a breakthrough o~ the only real prospect for giving
the diplomatic front between now the South Vietnamese the right to
and mid-1972.
determine their own future which
The U.S. troop withdrawal is what the war has been an' about.
program is proceeding on schedule
And a negotiated solution, it is
to the accompaniment of equally obvious, is the only way
administration acclaim over to achieve any sort of stability
prospects for getting out of the elsewhere in the turbulent area
war. Nevertheless, the President where Cambodia also has becom~
still faces tough decisions in a major battlefield and Laos has
Southeast Asia and there is no been drawn deeper into the war as
doubt he recognizes this.
an important headquarters and
The decisions he must make supply area for Hanoi.
Vietnamization-The process of
have to do with the manner in
V.:hich_ the United States finally gradually withdrawing American
liquidates its Vietnamese troops as South Vietnamese attain
adventure and what it leaves the capability to replace them-is
be!:Jind in an area that is now not a solution in Vietnam or
plagued by a wider war than Southeast Asia in general.

It is simply a formula for U.S.
disengagement, hopefully under
conditions that will leave the
Saigon government with a fighting
chance for survival in the midst of
chaos.
Complete withdrawal of U.S.
forces cannot be contemplated
until and unless a way is found to
induce Hanoi and the Viet Cong
to talk peace on terms somewhat
acceptable to the United States
and South Vietnam. This in turrt
involves decisions as to whether
the United States, which
maintains President Nguyen Van
Thieu in power, should insist that
he discuss with the Viet Cong
some form of interim coalition
government. So far he has flatly
refused to do this and Nixon has
backed him up.
The situation also could be
altered if some South Vietnamese
leader such as Gen. Duong Van
Minh, who held office briefly in
1963, is able to regain power in
the proposed September, 1971,
elections.
Coalition Government
The Communists have said they
would be willing to negotiate with
Minh, who is trying to put
togllther a coalition of
UNM's Board of Regents addition, the University will spend
anti-communist leaders to oust
Monday approved nearly $6.5 an additional $459,000 on
Thieu in September. However, in
million in requested building construction of the drama
South Vietnam the army
construction funds from the 1971 theater).
comprises the only cohesive
state bond issue for higher
political
force and there is no
Other new allocations also
education.
evidence at this point that it is
include:
Included in the requests, which
prepared to desert Thieu for·
Construction of a new water
must be approved by t:1e Board of well, $163,000; remodeling of the
Minh.
Educational Finance (BEF), are old law school for use by the
Some analysts have concluded
construction of a 300 seat physics sociology and economics
that Nixon's Vietnamization
lecture hall, a 1200 seat science departments, $228,500;
program is simply a face-saving
oriented and general use lecture construction of an 8" water line
cover behind which the United
States intends to pull all its forces
hall and a drama theater addition from the heating plant to the
to the Fine Arts Center to replace anthropology building, $32,500;
out of Vietnam and leave it up to
the recently condemned Rodey and air conditioning in Mitchell
the Indochinese to settle their
Theatre.
own
differences.
Hall: $207,700, Bandelier Hall,
The President on occasion has
The physics laboratory, if $113,700 and Marron Hall,
given impetus to such speculation.
approved by the BEF, will be $83,600.
In a recent television interview
b u i It near Farris Engineering
Nixon said Vietnam was not a~
Center and will be constructed
Swiss Ban SST
issue
in the 1970 elections
nearly completely underground,
BERN, Switzerland
The 1200 seat lecture hall will (UPI)-Switzerland has decided to because "the American people
feature a revolving stage divided ban supersonic flights by civilian finally realized that we are ending
into three sections so that while aircraft over its territory. The the war." This could be taken to
one class is being presented the government published mean the United States is pulling
exhibits or experiments for the amendments Thursday to the out no matter what, since
second and third presentations Swiss Aviation Act, It will submit obviously the Communists and
could either be constructed or them to parliament for approval. thier supporters are not "ending
torn down. The hall would also
The ban would prevent future the war."
But this probably was
house the University's audio visual jetliners, such as the
misleading.
the President
facilities.
French-British "concorde," from explained When
his
Vietnamization
Included in the requests are:
flying over Switzerland at speeds program in detail on Nov. 3,
Supplemental allocations for faster than sound.
1969, he said that final U.S.
buildings already constructed or
withdrawal
would come only
previously approved for
KSU Enrollment Drops
construction by the BEF: law
KENT, Ohio (UPI)-Kent State
building, $135,295; psychology University reported Thursday a 45
LUTHERAN &
building, $844,000; addition to percent decline in freshmen
·EPISCOPAL
anthropology building, $55,000; enrollments for next fall. The
Worship Schedule
and remodeling in geology school blamed the state of the
building, $217,950.
economy on the decline and said
LUTHERAN
New allocations:
high school seniors were waiting
· at U!OO.a.m.
Remodeling in Johnson Gym to longer before enrolling for higher
The Rev. Richard. Elliott
create new faculty offices or education. Four students were
dressing room space in space killed on the Kent State campus
EP1stOPAL '
vacated by the athletic by national guardsmen last spring.
at 9:80a.m.&: 5:00 p.m.
department, $110,000; physics
Wi:dnesday an~ St. Days; 12:30 p.m.
Excluding the eight who died
lecture hall, $866,500; 1200 seat
The Rev. William Crews.
·
lecture hall, $1,400,000; and the violent deaths, the average
.at Canterbury Chapel ·
drama theater addition to the life-span of an English monarch is
425 UniVersity NE ..
Fine Arts Certter, $2,036,000 (in 57 years.

UNM Regents Approve
Building Funds Request

when the South Vietnamese
"become strong enough to defend
their own freedom."
U.S. military officers and
pacification officials in the field
say it will be four to five years
before Saigon can be expected to
handle its own defense without
:my help from American troops
on the ground or any American
air cover. Some analysts and
officers doubt the South
Vietnamese ever will be able to
make a go of it without the
stiffening presence of American
troops.
The problem with
Vietnamization as a tool to solve
the Southeast Asian problem is
that the program was designed
primarily to meet domestic U.S.

demand for disengagement. It
lacks a great deal as a means or
persuading the Communists to
negotiate.
The rhetoric of the Paris
discussions tends to dampen
hopes for any diplomatic
breakthrough. However, peace
agreements have been reached
previously between opposing sides
v.:ho held just as widely differing
VIeWS.

AGORA
to talk about it
lo do something about il
North-".Wcst corner
of Mesa Vista 277-3013

War Resistant's League and
Catholic Peace Fellowship
Presents

MEAL- FOR PEACE
Sunday Feb. 14 7PM
Newman Center

1915 Las Lomas NE

Speakers:
Entertainment:
Films:
SOc Mexican Food
Eve-:ryone Welcome
For more information call 268-8871

THIS SAT. NIGHT!

Rock'n Roll Revival
Student w/lD $3.50

Johnson Gym 7:30 PM
Sponsored by UNM

Four Foot

BLACK LIGHTS
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• Dual-Position
caliper brake
Ioven
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green, brown, blue
• Twin-Silk'"' gearshift controls

Limited number of these fine

HENRY'S BREADED FISH SANDWICH
Flaky-fresh white fish fried golden·brown resting on a bed
oi crisp lettuce and topped with Henry's zesty tartar sauce.
Here's a sandwich that's sure to delight all fish·fry fans.

.4

bicycles available.
22 in. frame size accommodates
men & women up to 5'8" tall.

We ha.ve a. ~vide selection
of sacadelic lighting thonsa.nds of posters to
choose f1'Mn. Corne see ou1·
Blaclc Li,qht 1·oorn a.t Hoffma.n town.

Hofl'mnntown Shopping
Center
296-0311
Banl(Amcricard/Master Charge

35c

Christian Student Center
130 Girard NE

BIBLE 2321:

.\cts-Rcvclation
Thurs., 7:00-10:00 p.m.
Joh-i\falarhi
Tue., 7:00-10:00 p.m.

BIBLE436o:

rite Book of Romans
l\f-W., 1:30·2:15

BIBLE 3 33 2:

Introduction to Religious Education
Wed., 7:00-!l:OO p.m.

Register at the Christian Student Center or at first class
$5.00-Full Credit

Locations

Enroll In A
Bible Course For Credit

OPEN: 9:00a.m. to lJ :00 p.m.
1916 Central SE
5101 Gibson SE

243-2322
1716 Eubank NE
Ccrillos Rd. in Santa Fe
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HENRY'S

Headfm·Henry's
home of America's
most popular menu

.,

Strobe Lights

Two Locations
435 San Mateo NE
256·7241

• 10 speed

• Sports style
handlebars

Bulb and Fixture
15.95 Complete
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Political Pressure Increases on State Department
-

.

•

.,

Fishing Rights Crisis Continltes
Politi cal pressure may be
blocking chances for solving the
fishing rights impasse between the
United States and Ecuador, a
UNM professor says.
An inclination which exists
within the State Department to
observe Ecuador's claim to a
200-mile off-shore territorial limit
through some type of
international arrangement could
help solve such problems, William
Brisk, a specialist in Latin
American politics and
international law, says.
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FIRST and GOLD

Albuquerque

247-4347

"But," he adds, "the State
department doesn't act in a
vacuum; it acts in a case like this
in the political sphere."
Brisk, who returned last
weekend from Quito, Ecuador,
adds that because of strong fishing
interests in California "as the size
of the California delegation in
Congress increases, so does the
political pressure on the State
Department."
An assistant professor of
political science who was director
during the fall semester of UNM's
Andean Center in Quito, Brisk
says the fishing boat seizures had
no adverse effect on the center.
"It's on too firm a basis to be
affected by such a crisis," he says.
The seizures occurred during
the last week of the fall semester
at the center, and were justified
by Ecuadoreans on the basis of a
territorial limit claimed to extencl
about 200 miles into the Pacific.
(The United States claims a
12-mile territorial extension for
fishing purposes.)
The United States, however,
Brisk says, was one of the first
nat ions to challenge the
traditional limits of three, six or
12 miles when President Truman,
in 1945, declared "conservation
zones" on the seas next to the
United States.
The 1945 declaration evolved
in to the "continental shelf
doctrine" which is based on the
depth of underwater land rather
than distance from the shore.
Among continental shelf activities
has been off-shore oil production.
The doctrine, Brisk adds, puts
Ecuador and other South
American countries at a
disadvantage. While the United
States' off-shore shelf slopes
slowly. into the Atlantic and,
particularly, the Gulf of Mexico,
the ocean floor falls off quickly
along the Ecuadorean coast.
Ecuador's need for an
international agreement different
from a "continental shelf
doctrine" is intensified by the
Humboldt current. The current is
the main migration path for
fish-especially tuna-and the
South American nation believes it
needs an area extending about
200 miles into the Pacific to reach
the migrating fish and protect its
fishing interests.
For more than a decade, Brisk
says, Ecuador has proposed a
conference through the United
States or another treaty

Little Richard's Oldies
Still Great Rock~ &Roll

.-4 "'

establishing its 200-mile rights.
Ecuadoreans add that
conservation in the ocean shoJ!ld
be treated as an international
concern.
Even though fishing fleets of
Russia, Japan and other countries
are permitted to operate within
12 miles of the U.S. coastline, a
legal office within the State
Department studying law of the
seas had some sympathy for the
Ecuadorean position.
"Everybody's wrong, to a
point," Brisk says. "When
Ecuador or anyone else makes a
unilateral declaration, that's the
end of international law.
"There's an absolute need for
regulation. Up to a point, I have
to agree with what the State
Department is developing but
can't implement because of
political pressures."
The procedure for rescuing the
seized boats-payment of fines
amounting to about $800,000 by
the U.S. consul in Guayaquil,
Equador-is incorrect, Brisk adds,
It means taxpayers are paying the
fishing companies' losses which
result from taking an extra risk
for added profits.
The tension between Ecuador
and the United States over seizure
of U.S. fishing boats will have no
adverse affect on the UNM's
Andean Study and Research
Center and UNM is continuing to
develop ties with Ecuadorean
organizations on the cultural level,
Brisk says.
Final arrangements are being
worked out for an agreement with
Ecuador's National Archives
which will include a loan of
equipment from the center. The
center's library and lectures
continue to be open to
Eucadoreans.
While anti-United States
feelings may be high among
Ecuadoreans, the center has
several advantages over other U.S.
outposts.
•
It purposefully operates
without using federal funds. Its
financing comes from tuition and
state appropriations.
It is a bi-national school.
Although Brisk taught two
courses in Latin American
politics, the other nine professors
during the semester were
Ecuadoreans. Most administrative
jobs also are filled by
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Laval Exhibition

.'

' ' P h o t o I s e r i g rap h s" by
Albuquerque photographer J.
Frederick Laval will be shown
beginning Feb. 14 at Jonson
Gallery. Serigraphs, or silk screen
prints, are produced from
photographic images. The showing
will last four weeks and is Laval's
fifth at the gallery.

Photo/Serigraph Showing
Opens Feb. 14 at Jonson
''Photo/serigraphs'' by
Albuquerque photographer ,J,
Frederick (Joe) Laval will be
shown in an exhibition opening
Feb. 14 at Jonson Gallery, 1909
Las Lomas NE.
The serigraphs, or silk screen
prints, are produced using
photographic images, but without
a literal reproduction of the
photograph. Techniques such as
color manipulation and multiple
images are used.
The show is the fifth by Laval
at Jonson Gallery.
His first, in 1964, was
"Photomuralgrams, and a 1965
show, • 'Facades," studied the
facades of Albuquerque buildings.
"Flesh and Fantasy," showing
experimental photographic
techniques mostly in color, was
his 1965 show. A first exhibition
of "photo/serigraphs" was shown
in 1969.
Laval has had two other

one-man shows in Albuquerque
and one in Santa Fe. His
photographs have been included
in group shows ~n San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Chicago, New York
and Dallas.
A native of Dawson, a mining
town near Raton, he was raised in
San Francisco but returned here
16 years ago as a commercial·in·
dustrial photographer. He was an
Air Force photographer from
1948 to 1952, then attended the
Art Center College of Design
where he received a bachelor of
arts degree in 1954. He is now on
the Community Relations
Division staff at Sandia
Laboratories and is in charge of
the exhibit center.
The exhibition will open with a
reception Sunday from 3 to 6
p.m. and will last four weeks.
Gallery hours are noon to 6 p.m.
every day except Mondays.

Thieme Will Address Meeting
The president of the University
of Colorado, Frederick P. Thieme,
will address a Feb. 25 meeting of
the Regional Advisory Committee
to the UNM Program for
Advanced Study in Public Science
Policy and Administration.
Thieme, an anthropologist and
a member of the National Science
Foundation's National Science
Board, will discuss "Problems in
Public Science Policy."
The meeting, beginning at 10
a.m., will be held in the Sun
Room at the Sunport. UNM
President Ferrel Heady, a
colleague of Thieme's when both

were on the faculty at the
University of Michigan, will chair
the session.
The regional advisory
committee is made up of 22
executives of major public and
private scientific compames,
agencies and institutions in the
southwest. It has played an
important role in the development
of the unique UNM program to
prepare science administrators for
top management positions.
Thieme was named president of
the University of Colorado in,
1969.
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Puppet Show

"Excessive Taxation Is More
Ferocious Than a Tiger" and
other stories will be in Joanne
Forman's puppet show Saturday
at 8 p.m. in Old Town Studio.
The show just finished a tour of
Hong Kong, Hawaii and Bangkok.
Admission to the anti-war and
ecology plays is $1.

Senate Begins Second Session;
Funds Sought for Programs
The ASUNM Senate moved
into the second session of
1970-71 Wednesday night with
the introduction of new
legislation, some of which would
establish new programs and some
of which would re-fund existing
programs for a second semester.
One proposal introduced would
establish a Women's Coordinating
Center to provide an
organizational base for "strength
and unity" for UNM women. The
bill asks $7 24.48 to establish the
center.
Also proposed is the
establishment of an ASUNM
Travel Office which would obtain
student discounts during vacations
to the larger urban centers and
Mexico. Two coordinators would

be in charge of the office, which
could be set up at a cost of $570.
'Another proposal would place a
referendum question on the
Spring ballot asking students if
they favor the $33 allocated from
fees per student which offsets the
expense of the athletic program.
Sen. Kerry Sullivan, chairman
of the steering committee,
in traduced a bill to establish
procedures for the operation of
the Student Code, and to provide
for the removal of legislation
which has existed beyond the
prescribed date of effectiveness.
Other business introduced
would allocate more funds to
Agora, the ASUNM Statistics and
Research Committee and an
experimental Spanish 252 section.

''LITTLE RICHARD"(Little) Richard Penniman (Kama
Sutra I KSBS 2023). You've got
to be about 23 or older to
remember Little Richard, because
he quit rock and roll in 1957, a
retirement that lasted 13y(jars.
But there's good news for the
uninitiated and old fans alike: The
Georgia Peach is back, sassy as
ever with a mouth full of
"Shaddap!" and a lung full of
great screaming.
We'll all get a chance to see the
new Little Richard tomorrow
night in the Rock And Roll
Revival at Johnson Gym, along
with John Lee Hooker, Jimmy
Reed, Chubby Checker and the
Platters. But he really hasn't
changed in all these years; the
only difference is today's Little
Richard has much better
recording techniques to back him
up, and of course rock and roll
has gone through vast changes
since then.
But if this collection of old
recordings is weak because of the
former point, it's strong because
of the latter. The music is strictly
mid-'50s- saxaphones,
repetitious bass I drums beat. But
Little Richard's incomparable
vocals make at least half of the
dozen cuts sound like new
releases.
If you've never heard "Tutti
Frutti," "Lucille," "She's Got It"
or "Long Tall Sally," you don't
know what rock and roll is. If
you've never heard Little Richard

Repair & :>faintcnancc
on all foreign cars

do them, you don't know what
the best rock and roll is-after all,
he wrote them, and many other
classics. 10 of his hits are on this
album, but only about six are as
dynamic as they should be. His
·best old albums are hard to get,
though. Try this one. I think it's
worth the money. Ch ares
1 A n dr ews

on oil ortist supplies

25% OFF
W hi ley's Paint & WalljHijJeT
Center
1431 Cor lisle N E

265-5681

THE ORTHODOX BAHA'I COMMUNITY
OF ALBUQUERQUE
presents a free public lecture

"RELIGION FOR A DYING AGE"
Speaker: Mr. Rex King
February 13, 1971-7:30 p.m.
Room 250B-U.N.M. Student Union Bldg.
For information write P.O. Box 737, 87103.

GRADUATING?
JOB HUNTING?
Our organization provides world wide coverage
of available positions in every fleld. Your resume is sent
to companies seeking scientific, engineering, executive
and management trainee personnel. SPECIAL STUDENT
RATE for initial registration. NO OTHER CHARGE to
remain in the active file or for actual job placement.
Send resume (personal data, degree, grade point
average and brief outline of experience) with check or
money-order for $5 (regular $1 0) to

EXEC-SELECT

9-oreign Car Specialis1s

P.O. Box

14371 •

Albuquerque, N.M. 87111

333 \\!yoming Bh'd. :-<E

26!5-5901

CLOSE OUT
SALE!

nee Estimates

'm

..

Popejoy

And The Cultural Program Committee
presents
''THE BEST BROADWAY MUSICAL
SINCE FIDDLER. ON THE. ROOF.''
· ·.-Clive Barnes.;N. v. TI~ES

MI(HA~l
~lAJN~ ,,.K~~MOYAN

VIVIAN

,

aR.DA
BOOK BY

oWINROCK
oNOBH!LL
oDOWNTOWN

,..

THE KEY TO YOUR VALENTINE'S HEART

TALK TO

~a
WE'LL BE
ON CAMPUS
SOON
Contact your campus placement office

Page 4

Here's a Special Delivery Valentine
she'll cherish for years. A sterling
silver key ring. Makes a wonderful
bridal party gift, too. $6.95. We'll
engrave it for a small additional charge.

Get your
Grinders
(munchie cures)
from:

JOSEPH STEIN
WHO WROTE

"FIDDLER on the ROOF"
MUSIC BY

JOHN KANOER
FRED EBB

LYRICS IV

WHO WROTE THE SONGS IN
11

Mindlin

ADAPTED FROM

Fine Italian
Submarines

Divided payments available

"ZORBA THE GREEK''

av NIKOS KAZANTZAKIS

Feb 16 & 17--8:15 P.M.

Jewelers Since 1919

314 Central SW Albuquerque
Downtown open 9:30·5:30 Daily

CABARET"

6.50, 6.00, 5.50, 4.50, 3.50

The Red, White, and Green Stripped Shop
across ft·om Yale Park at Ill Harvard SE

U.N.M. Students with Activity Cards 1-2 Price

OPEN ''lJL fl:(J() P.M. !•:VERY HAY .

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Redskins Revenge: 69-62

By PAUL FLECK
The Lobos were unable to hold
onto a five point lead which th

-;:;:;;;:;;:::;::;;;:;.;;::;:;~;:i:i;:;:O:::e~yS

r

FUN

FUN

OKIE'S

{Oc.,.BEER
l

Every Tue, 5-6 PM

Pizza Slices 15¢
Dancing Every Nite
FUN

Central at University

FUN

·
·
accu.mula~e~ m thetr usual
pos.t-mt~rmtsSIO? burst, and lo~t
their thtrd straight road game m
the conference. This time the
team was the victim of Utah and
turnovers, 69-.62.
?he los~ gives the Wolfpack_ a
3·o record m WAC play and bunes
them deep (somewhere) in the
standings.
Had it not been for 16
turnovers and seven missed free
throws (three _the .first ~nd of
one·and·one sttuations) m the
initial half, the Lobos might have
had a lead big enough that the
Utes could not overcome. But this
was not to be as the Lobos went

~::~~;~~~;;;;=~:::~-t~?~~th~e~.
~lo~c=k=e=r~r=o=o=m~tr=a=il=in:g~. by
_
ftVe.

\1Du'll ne~er taste
aColder beer.

·~

•

Cold-Brewed 8-B-B-Ballantine
P. B.a/lantlne

& Soo~,

Newark, Now Jersey

u

The Lo~os played ev~n with
th.e Redskms for the ftrst ten
mmutes of the game but fell
slowly behind after that due to
the sloppy offense. Willie Long
was scoring at a good clip but the
Lobos were also committing too
many fouls, an important factor
in the game's outcome
After the half the Lobos were
called for their seventh foul while
the Redskins only had two and
the home tea~ enjoyed sho~ting
one-and-one s1tuatwns six times
thereafter. Fortunately for the
Lobos, usually dependable Mike
Newlin missed three of his
attempts and did not. get the

I

I

second
try.
the fouling
was
taking its
tollBut
in other
ways. Mike
Faulkner fouled out while he was
having a hot shooting night ( 18
points) and Long and Petie
Gibson had to play most of the
~~~~:~a~;,lf cautiously with four

!

)

I
J

!

Long committed his fourth just
as the Lobos took their five point
lead. Coach Bob King chose to sit
Willie down, and while Willie's
contribution remained verbal, the
Lobos' offensive machinery
ground to a stop and the Utah
boys reversed the scoreboard.
Willie came back and ended up
scoring 28 points, but the damage
was done,
Gibson, besides his four fouls
was having his worst all around
night with a three point output
two of which came after time had
expired in the game.
The Lobos now move on to
Provo to try their luck against
Brigham Young tomonow
afternoon. The Cougars beat
previously league leading UTEP
last night, 7 5·48.

(over 25 different
sandwiches)

Mon.-Sat.
11 A.M.-3 A.M.

Sun. 11 A.M.-1 A.M.

The Largest
Selection of
Flares and
Bell Bottoms
In the State

Thanks to forfmts m the ~18,
1~~ •. 177 and heavyweight
dtvlstons, the Lob? grapplers
collected 20 free pou~ts to lead
them to a 29·11 wm over a
short·han~ed ASU team.
.
The wm by UNM ups their
seas~m record to 6·3 overall and
3-1 m the WAC.
, ,
.
B ecau~e of forfeits
m the frrs~
two weight classes the Lobos
Dave Romer? had a 10·0 !end as
he faced his opponent m the
124-pound class. Romero added
thr:e. m?re P<;>ints to the lead by
decistomng hts foe 6·3 to bring
the score to 13-0.
_AS:t.J cut the lead to 13-8 by
wmnmg the next two weight
classes, one by a decision the

PERSONALS

1)

5)

WANTED: NON-Mediocre POETRY fie·
tion, nrt, etc. Submit creation~ to
Thunderbird
magazine,
room
205,
Journalism building. 2/19
ALL OLD SUBMISSIONS TO THUN·
DERBIRD may be picked up in room
205,
Journalism
building
through
February 28. 2/19
TO WHOMEVER borrowed my Sehurmann
& Shell Communist China far Pol. Sci.
342-Plei!Be return it to Rm. 205 Journalism Bldg. or send it through campus mail
I need it bar.lc! Cynthia Williams.
'
NOTICE: ALL CLASSIFIED ADS must
be in by 3 p.m. to run the following day.
THE BLOND GIANT and Batman blew it
at Parcheesi. Will Fl.ush Gordon come to
their rescue and stomp the 63rd Street
Gang'! 2/12

LOST & FOUND

2)

LOST 1969 Goshen Central School class
ring, Call 277-2088-L.C.B. 2/16
LOST: RloJD W ALLE'l'-Anthro, Building
O•l Ji'cbruary 11. Keep money, please r:e:
turn wallet and J.D. to room 205, Journalism Building. 2/16.

SERVICES

3)

JOHN SAGER would like to start n class
in Spiritual Dance nnd Sufism. Propooed
meeting Tuesday nt 7:00 P.M.
JIM McKINLEY, a Mn.<~kr's in history
(('mphusjs literature), would Hke to
tcnC'h n class in Existentialism nnd
Contem)lornry l'"iction.
'!'HE RI':O !•'LAME COLLECTIVE is
starting a class ln Women and Their
Bodies, Opcm to women only~ If interr08l<'d, contnd Ami.o;tad nt 277-5826.
, 2/16
I> A Y CARJt~, creative skilJsJ lunch nnd nnp,
two blocks from University. Call 266·
I071, Daily or weekly. 2/16
KINDimGARTEN TgACHBR would like
a and 4 yenr olds in bet• home (10
minutes from UNllll Monday, Wednesday nnd Jt'ridny afternoons. Creative,
. _su,~crvised notivi~"'· 268·73~8. 2/I6
NOW OPEN-PARKING LOT one block
from University. Daily or monthly raws.
!•'or n month permit call 296-8161. 2/15
COLLI~GB
INN BARBERSHOP: new
hours will b<! Wed. and Fri. 10 :30-G
PM. Tue., 'l'hur., a'nd Sat. 8:30·6 I'M •
. ~'losod .Mon~~· Phone 243·0~3. 2/15
LloJATHI-:R, SANDALS AND CI,OTHES
eu .. tom mndc. Phone 243-·1014. I~owest
prirl'S, 2/11
DON'T PUT IT. OFF I Be an experienced
swimmer thi'l surnmcr. Private lC'Ssons in
lnrge, heated indoor pool. Qunliflcd Inntrurtor. Rensonnblc fees. All nges eligible. Call ~42·9213 or 344·361l4 for details.
2/I2

_____

Jasko

;I

I

New Mexico Invitational Begins
OPEN

1600 Central SE

RATES: 7c per word, 20 word minl..
WHERE: Journalism BuildJng. Roon1
mum ( $1.40) per time run. If ad is to
205, afternoons preferably or mail.
run five or more consecutive days with
no changes the rate is reduced to 5c
Classified Advertising
per word and the minimum number of
UNM P.O. Box 20
words to 10.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion or advertisement.

Lobo Grapplers :Defeat ASU,

Sandwich Shop

842-6736

C,LASSIFIED ADVERTISING

other by a pin.
UNM's Vic Romero found
himself on the very short end of a
19-3 score, and sophomore Mike
Lei bee, at 150-pounds was
pinned by ASU's Gary Coley.
Fred Paynter at 158-pounds
upped his season dual meet record
t0
7 • 2 by d eCISIOnmg
· · ·
h IS
·
opponent 7-0, while Dave Jasko
wrestling at 167 bettered his man
12·3. Another forfeit at
17 7 -pounds raised the Lobo lead
to 24·8
Tim DeGroat, wrestling in place
of the injured Bruce Davis at
190·pounds, was outpointed 10·4
to give the Sun Devils their final
three points. Alan Peterson
received a forfeit at heavyweight

-

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERS
for Process & Manufacturing Engineering
:-:_ --~- _;__ ~~-

ACCOUNTING
MAJORS

to make the score 29-11.
Today and Saturday the Lobos
host the New Mexico Invitational
Wrestling Tournament New
Mexico is one of nine · teams
participating in the tournament.
Also competing will be NAIA
champion Adams State, who has
~on the tournament three years
In a row, UCLA
Cal
State-Fullerton ASU the
University of Arizor:a Fort Lewis
NAU and Southern Utah.
'
The first round of action starts
at 1:00 p.m. today in Johnson
Gym, followed by the second
round at 7 p.m. in the evening.
Saturda¥'s action will begin at 1
p.m. w1th the consolation. The
championship matches begin at
7:30p.m. at University Arena,

I

II
1/

d)
-~

FOR SALE

HONDA 1971 3500 SL Motosport. Phone
243-0995, ask for Dave. Must sell. 2/12
AKAI FOUR TRACK tape decl<, ~150. Call
Cheryl-2988-1683. 2/12
,
30 PORTABLE TV's, $30 ·to $60. 441
Wyoming N.E. 265·6987. 3/5
DAMAGED STEREO CONSOLES. Those
consoles have walnut finish and BSR turntables. These sell for $69 each. United
Freight Sales, 3920 San Mateo. Open 9 to
9. 2/5
HARRIS TWEED SPORT COATS-~30.00
each. Brand New Arrivals from England.
Also, Fabulous Gifts From Far Away
Places. Freed Company 107-1st Northwest, Albuquerque. 2/15
USED TV's. $9.95. Color and Black/White.
All repair guaranteed. 2413 4th N.W.
2/17

6)

EMPLOYMENT

HAS HERS WANTED for sorority house.
Upperclassmen [>referred. Call 242-9273.
2/I6
PHOTOGRAPHERS MODEL FEMALE,
parttime, fee negotiable, experience preferred. Call 266·4770 after 5 P.M.
TERRITORIAL HOUSE, Corrales, N.M.
Nuw accepting applications for waitresses, must be 21, Part and full time. 2/12
GLAMOROUS POSITION: Earn $5.00 -;,;,:
show hour. 865·9347. Call collect. 2/12
STUDENT EMPLOYl\lENT in Yellowsto;e
and all U.S, National Parks. Booklet tells
where and how to apply, Send $2.00
Arnold Agency, 206 East Main, Rexburg,
Idaho 83440. Moneyback gunrnnt..,, 2/.12

R

~~'----'-'-'

~CJB·BZBO

2001 Eubank NE

lenkurt is an equal opportunity employer
1105 County Road, San Corlos, Calif. 94070

~!/..'!#;.~,

~·

i
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What can you do about
suffering in the World today?

.ey
~

Hear Roy J. Linnig, Christian Science
Practitioner and Teacher, give
a free lecture on
'
"Commitment: a Christian
Science approach"
Monday, February 15
at 7:30 P.M.
in The Kiva

1==:::=========:;;:::===========::;~

weekend

THIRD INTERNATIONAL
TOURNEE of ANIMATION

with
THE OWL

-"-·~----~.--~-·--

6, 8, & 10 P.M.

Feb. 121 & 13,

I

an1ma arm

AND THE

Adevastating attack on the pig-headed

PUSSYCAT
6, 8, & 10 P.M.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

MOUNTAIN
CHALET

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)

has boots!

TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement

'·

CLASSIFICATIONS:
1. Persona Is
5. For Sale

\

hiki'ng and camping.
Courteous service with

* BEAU BI\ITGBES *

periodicals and books.

-4
-4
"4

Double-date
this

,~=-=~~-=~~~-'-'

for rock climbing,

[ Cj i 3 LEnKURT

Six outstanding New Mexico
prep football players have signed
the WAC letter of intent with
UNM according to head coach
Rudy Feldman.
The Lobo head man announced
that four ends and a lineman are
planning on enrolling at the
University of New Mexico mixt
fall as part of the Lobo freshman
football program.
The signees include Butch
McCormack, a 6·2, 190 pound
end from Aztec High School; split
end Dick Speegle, a 6-3, 17 5
pounder from Hobbs and Santa
Fe High School's Dave Wheelock,
who stands 6·2 and weighs 190
pounds.
Ross Mayhew, a 190 pound end
from Albuquerque's Highland
High School, was a prep end and
is planning on attending UNM
~long with Dan Pound, a 195
pound, 6-3 lineman from St.
Michaels High School in Santa Fe.
It has also been announced that
coach Rudy Feldman was named
Coach of the Year in the Rocky
Mountain States district by Coach
and Athlete Magazine. Feldman
guided his team to a 7-3 record
this year.

Computer printouts, engineering drawings, accounting worksheets, organization

charts

New. M_exico's annual egg
production mcreased almost nine
percent in 1968 over 1967. Land
of Enchantment hens laid 145
million eggs in 1967 and 159
million in 1968.

Maiors
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
FEBRUARY 16 & 17-Tuesday & Wednesday
FOR OUR NEW MANUFACTURING
FACILITY in ALBUQUERQUE

HS Gridders

Orner

High Speed XEROX COPIES-Be-No Limit
247·4406
Reduction Work-Reduce from any size up to 14" by 18" down to 8W' x 11':

cr Ad1.1ll Ci"'lfdiiM

BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
for Production Control Openings

Lobos Land

RESTRICTlO
P~ren!

TllAI>P: I,Anag 6 ImDIWQ1.I HOME on
12th St. N.W. for 3 or 4 bedroom house
around UNM. 247-21i64. 2/I6
APARTMBNT Jo'OR QUIET UNIVJo:R·
Sl'rY BOYS. S75 month, utiJitiM pnid.
~r.V. nnd rndio in(.•]udcd. 11 LJot'Jts from
Uni\:'(iWitY· No lung hnir. 243-0209. 2/17
·-FURNISHED 4 m-:r>ROOI\l HO.Mg, H~nt
Mur<•h to mid·Jmw. 2t)!).. 0743. 2/1$
lt~I·~MAJ,r;, share 2-bd ... room hou.1c, $55.
Call 2G5-3UG9 nfter 3.
~·-----~---~~·

~

Ul\dllf 17 ltqUiflllltCOITIPII'IJifU;I

FOR RENT
~~-·~==~~----~--

..................................................,. ....
~SIMMS BUILDING ~

a,

2. Lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services
7. MiscellaneoU!.

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT ---TIMES STARTING~--

com,..

1Jlctc line of mounta.inccrinu

gear.

Gerry

•. Alp Sport

North Face

GO.Gfl.GU!wrertce's

I

DIE VIRGIN AND THE GYPSY

I

JOANNA SHIMKUS FRANCO NERO

Clhnhing & camping eqni)llnent

Down Sid Jackets-Cross
Country Skis-Down Mittens
Sid Gloves-Warm Ut> Pants
1406 Eubank NE

298-4296

I

i

:··· ·····N'o1ni ·· ·· ·· ·

i

\PLAYING!
........................ , ...

I

II
I
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editorial
Fooling
No 011e
In early October the Board of
Educational Finance (BEF) approved
a recommendation of a 20 percent
tuition increase for the ·state's
universities over the next two years,
and proceeded to figure budget
requests on the assumption the
legislature would pass such a tuition
increase.
But Wednesday in Santa Fe a
member of the joint Appropriations
and Finance Committee pointed out
to William McConnell, BEF director,
that all 'the BEF budget
recommendations are based on the
premise a tuition hike-which hasn't
even been introduced so far in the
legislature-would be passed. So the
committee then directed the BEF to
recalculate their figures without
assuming the foregone conclusion of
a tuition increase.
Yet a tuition increase is pretty
much of a foregone conclusion.

Although the vote of the committee
for another budget study was almost
unanimous, there was no indication
the members are actually against the
tuition hike proposaL In fact,
questioning of students and
administrators who spoke against the
tuition hike took the tack a raise in
tuition would probably not hurt the
universities because surrounding
states also plan to raise tuition. And
a pre-session sample of legislators
found them disagreeing on how
much a tuition hike wouk! be, not
whether there would be one at all.
McConnell already told the
committee budget recalculations
would add about $700,000 to the
appropriation request for 1971-72,
since the tuition increase would
bring an extra million to the
universities and a companion
proposal to increase gratis

scholarships would cost about
$300,000.
.
In the past the BEF has nc;>t
exactly had a great track record m
pre dieting the needs to the
universities. And no doubt the BEF
should have thought to include
budget proposals both with a?d
without possible tuition hikes to giVe
the committee a basis for
comparison.
Still, historically the legislature
has followed BEF budget
recommendations for the universities
no matter how disasterously far off
those figures might later prove to be,
so the sudden concern with the BEF
is a little out-of-character. More than
likely the legislatme is trying to
protect its. own sacred prerogative in
proposing tuition increases . . . and
they are not really fooling anyone.
Sue Major

editorial
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Triviality
Revisited

!

Hansen, O'Neill Elected
As Top GSA Executives
Bert Hansen defeated Kathy
The ex-president noted the
McNerney in the second Graduate
library
and improvement in
Student Association (GSA)
finances
for
graduate students as
election held, by a scant 16 vo~es.
the
main
subjects
GSA will have
Balloting ended Friday with
to
contend
with
this spring.
Hansen elected president and Jim
"They
are
by
far
the most
O'Neill elected vice president. Ray pressing issues," said Pickens.
Schowers was appointed
Hansen said he expects to
administrative aid by Hansen. watch
closely the impending GA,
Official vote figures were TA cutbacks now being discussed
unavailable at Lobo press time,
in the state legislature. He said he
Hansen, following the election, would work for the formation of
said he had "a feeling" the a lobby for graduate students so
election would be contested.
"we won't be caught with our
He added he was disappointed pants down through no fault of
with 'the turnout of voters, noting our own," said Hansen,
the mild tone of the campaign
Of McNerney Pickens said,
may have been a contributing "Kathleen put on one of the best
factor in the low turnout of and most effective campaigns I've
voters. Last year's first GSA seen.,,
election attracted 1145 voters
"I can be just as effective on
compared to little more than 800 the outside," said McNerney
this year.
following the election adding she
Bill Pickens, outgoing president thought "Bert will do well."
of the GSA, also was dismayed
Pickens, Duke Duquette,
with the voter turnout,
ex-vice president and Danny
Pickens said Hansen and Romero, administrative aid, will
McNerny were two of the finest all drop out of student
candidates he had seen. He added government. Pickens plans to go
the closeness of the vote pointed to the west coast to work on a
out the calibre of the two Ph.D. in history.
candidates,
Bert Hansen will assume
"I have great confidence in Bert control of the GSA Tuesday at
Hansen," said Pickens, "he is from 7:30 at a GSAC meeting in the
scientific discipline department faculty lounge. Pickens and
(physics) and will have a different Duquette will make their final
approach to GSA."
remarks.

E

Having already bestowed upon
him one-half of the Triviality of the
Week Award, The Lobo is hereby
bestowing the .Commendation of the
Week Award upon former Gov.
David F. Cargo for returning the
moon rocks to the people of New
Mexico. (And to present Gov. Bruce
King for not atten~ing the
presentation ceremonies.)
Sarah Laidlaw

w
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'Another. Bag Of Rocks! Oh, How Can We Ever Thank You?'
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If The
Shoe Fits
By DEANNE STILLMAN
At the risk of being labelled a
reactionary fascist pig, I would like
to say the subculture (whose leader,
according to the New York Times, is
Abbie Hoffman), is getting on my
nerves, but I would like to explain
the evolution of my cynicism.
The subculture may be loosely
defined as a group which initiates
and frequents "political" rallies,
probably smokes dope and is most
likely in college.
My initial contact with the which was already overflowing with student support in a general strike.
subculture was two years ago at names of eager beaver freshmen who Of course, the student body struck,
freshman orientation at New York wanted to freak out and dismay their the pressure was on and it was the
University (NYU), an East Coast parertts. After all, any group which only cool thing to do. Besides, the
bastion of pseudo-radicalism, interrupts the president of a gripe happened to be legitimate. In
including Marxists with color TV's in university must be inherently good. fact, some students were so taken
My disillusionment with the group
their apartments, communists with
with the legitimacy of the complaint
allowance checks in their pockets came about shortly. Most of us were that they picketed between classes.
and the standard revolutionary in not on scholarships (NYU is
I volunteered as a strike marshal,
residence who now subverts the expensive), were the children and/or which, when I explain what that
relatives of fairly well-off families,
economy by selling shoes.
for some unfathomable reason meant, you'll agree was hard to
and
Anyway the president of the
admit. Marshaling entailed standing
university, James M. Hester, was identified with the proletariat. Few around outside classroom buildings
delivering his "the world is your of us were bailing out any political and leading chants-"NYU is a racist
oyster speech" and I, only several prisoners with our money but school, James M. Hester is a racist demands as the inevitable happened.
hours out of the womb of Cleveland, persisted in barraging the student fool," "Big firms get rich, GI's die," Well, the strike was short lived (three
Ohio, was believing every word of it. body and any unknowing faculty and the proverbial "work, study, get days) but it sure was fun.
I suppose I happen to meet the
At a no doubt carefully timed members with Free Bobby Seale ahead, kill." What these had to do
leaflets
and
continued
buying
next
criteria for coolness-! was
moment during his oration, my
with anything I'll never know. After gassed in Washington at the
at
one
of
the
working
class
clothes
naivete was encroached upon by
a rough day of screaming, chanting
several people claiming to be SDSers local head shops which probably and milling around, I would return moratorium. The reaction to the
made a fortune on the revolutionary
gassing was varied-some chicks
who stood up and began shouting look.
to my plush 5th Ave. dorm room for worried about their runny mascara,
inane and absurd questions: "Isn't it
Later on that year a black some well-deserved food and shelter. some of the guys took it well as it
true, Pres. Hester, that you sit on the
Of course the administration had
Board of Union Carbide which has administrator who had been hired outsmarted us all along-they knew was a chance to display their virility
factories in Rhodesia, which is a with black student approval was in a few days people would get sick and those unfortunates who couldn't
racist country?" and "Isn't it true fired without black student approval of raised fists and .right ons and make it boosted my ego 10 points by
that you have Puerto Rican and the Black Allied Students would return to class. They even applauding my efforts with "Hey,
servants?" Hester of course refused Association (BASA) requested white conceded to a couple of token man, did you get gassed?"
Well the culmination of all these
to answer the questions, said he'd
events
was dropping out of school
meet with the ".radicals" at a
and transfering to UNM where the
prearranged time and wrote off the
Lobo
Staff
air
is cleaner and student lethargy
interruption as "rude" and
Editor:
Sarah
Laidlaw
"ill-mannered."
seems natural. But lately I hear talk
Managing Editor: Don Burge
of
action in the Duke City-some
I was so shocked by the turn of
Everett Robinson
Charles
Andrews
Bob
Butler
students
say they want another
events that I attended the next SDS
Paul Fleck
Casey Church
Tony
Loudcrbough
strike, only this time they are
Any Garmczy
meeting to see who these
Buffic Lanca~tcr
Kathi Schroeder
Pat
McArdle
admitting strikes are fun.
ill-mannered people could be. For
Sue Major
Howard Donald~on
Jim
Pcnsicro
Barbara Morgan
Apparently the fun and games
some strange reason I was enraptured
Elizabeth Meier
Robert Smith
Roger Ruvolo
during
last year's strike has negated
by what I now call mundane and
Robin l'oppclsdorf
Deanne Stillman
Mark Sanchc7.
Chip
Babb
the fact that 11 people were
guilt-alleviating rhetoric, but what I
Clark Jcrrrtain
Sandy Schauer
E. .r. Hauer
Jesse Rocha
bayonetted. But fun may be a
then considered enlightening
Susan Stern
Buck Battin
Chuck
Fcil
relative
thil1g-the other side doesn't
revelations, and immediately added
Bert Temple
Sally Washington
Dave
Brands
take confrontations so lightly.
my name to the membership roster
Meanwhile,
anyone with legitimate
I,
politics has gone underground.

Bert Hansen

~~ Fairy Tales Have a New Twist

Local Anti-War Organizations.
Sponsor Fund-Raising Meal

I
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Two events, a rally and a
fund-raising "meal for peace",
WPre sponson•d by local anti-war
groups this weekend.
An ewning rally, attended by
some 150 people, was held Feb.
13. ThP open air meeting included
showing of the film "AWOL",
sp('akers for Vietnam Veterans
Against the War (VVAW) and
r(•presentatives of local Women's
and Gay Liberation organizations.
PrPsentations at the rally
includl'd a movie, projectpd on
the south wall of Popejoy Hall,
and short speeches tl'lating
continuation of the war to
"racism and sexism." It was
sponsored by the Peace Action
Coalition.
A "ml'al for peace" was held
Feb. 14 at the Newman Center.
SpPaker's included Ron Young,
recently returned from a tour of
North and South Vietnam
sponsored by the National

I
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Student Assn., and Jaml's
Shannon, executive committee
ml.'mber of Clergy and Laymen
Against the War in Vietnam. The
dinner was sponsored by the War
Resistors League and the Catholic
Peace fellowship.
Speaking for VVAW, Chris
Vineyard told the rally audience
Saturday night's meeting was the
first of a series of similar meetit1gs
"to ll't people know what is going

LIVERPOOL, England (UPI)If Snow White had known what
was good for her, say the
liberation ladies of Liverpool, she
never would have washed dishes
for anyone-not even seven kindly
dwarfs.

And not only that. With even a
bit of self-respect, she'd never
have let herself get carted off by
any domineering prince to
decorate his castle-or
boudoir-for the rest of hl'r days.
The way a group· within the
on.*'
Liverpool women's lib chapter
Ralph Baca, ASUNM senator, sees it, fairy stories always have
announced VVA W is attempting made "sex objects" out of
to organize throughout the state women. It is high time, say the
and to S(•ek introduction in to thP ladies, for a change.
currE"nt session of IE"gislation
Th (' group, therefore has
prohibiting New Mexican rewritten the Snow White story as
servicemen from fighting in the pilot for a project of total
Indochina War.
refashioning of the familiar
The Massachusett's legislature childhood tales.
has passed such a statute.
'l'he Wicked Queen still is there,
Baca also announced an of course. But now she hates
organizational meeting of VVAW, Snow White not just for her
to be held Feb. 17 at 7 p.m. in the beauty, but because Snow White
Union.
is a lively, talented, happy girl.

~-~
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Snow White still bites the
poisoned apple and passes out.
But this time, the hunter saves her
because he hates to see all that
intellectual potential go down the
drain. Along comes Prince
Charming, and poof! The happy
couple spend the rest of their days
toiling shoulder - to - shoulder
with the dwarfs down in their
mine.
Fairy tales, say the ladies,
always have stl.'reotyped feminine
virtues and vices. Self-determining
wompn always al'e represented as
ugly and evil. A pretty girl always
can trade on her beauty to win
riches, smm't clothl's and othe1·
superficials.
Men, by contrast, always are
brave, rich, active and handsome.
What's more, they always, but
always, win out in the end.
(Editor's note: Of course.)
No more. In fairy tales,
women's lib style, the princess
sometimes uses brains and wits to
bail a floundering he-man out of
trouble-usually of his own
making-a group statement said.
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Rickover Blasts
Educational
System
Most Costly-Least Productive

-------------

/

Monday, February 15, 1971

The American educational
system was condemned as "the
World's costliest and least
productive" Friday night hy Vice
Admiral Hyman G. Rickover, the
man who ushered the United
States Navy into the atomic age.
When he was assigned to the
atomic submarine project in 1946,
said Rickover, he had to send
many of his technicians back to
school to leam what they should
have covered in high school.
Rickover delivered his blast
against American education as the
final guest speaker of the second

annual symposium of the New
Mexico Academy of Science. The
symposium was on "Peacetime
Uses of Atomic Energy." and was
co-sponsored by the College of
Arts and Sciences.
With one sixth the world's
population, said Rickover, the
United States spends as much
money on education as the rest of
the world combined. Yet, he said,
educators keep demanding more
money,
12 percent of all people in
America are "functionally
illiterate," asserted Rickover.
A person is automatically
considered literate if he is pushed
through school fot the number of
years tequired by law. "You could
put a donkey in th11re and he
would be called literate," he said,
No student emerges from
European schools without having
learned to read, said Rickover.
The greatest weakness in
American schools stems from
progressive education based on
what Rickover calls the
"sociological ethic." Bright
students are held back in America
because progressive educationists
treat all students as "an
undifferentiated mass that must
be kept together in n class."
To recognize academic
superiority in some students, s!Jid
Rickover, runs contrary to the

idea of everyone being equal in
America.
Thus, in an effort to level off
differences, subjects such as home
eeonomics and shop are given
equal or superior status with
academic subjects, he said, These
non-academic skills would be best
taught at home or in an
apprentice program.
The American 16·year program
for achieving a bachelor's degree is
matched in 12 years of school in
Europe at a fraction of the cost.
The extravagant cost of going to
college in America bars many
intelligent students from a good
education because they are too
poor, said Rickover.
The lack of schooling bars poor
people from advancement, and
breeds more poverty. Most
universities in Europe are either
free or so inexpensive that any
qualified student can attend, he
said.
To enter a university in Europe,
. said Rickover, a student must
show a higher level of
achievement and more general
competence than a student in
America.
With Rickover's speech "What
Are Schools For?" the symposium
that had presented speakers on
"Electrical Power From Atomic
Energy," "The Meson Facility"
(Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory), "Atomic Energy in

Medicine," and "Safety in
Peacetime Uses of Atomic
Energy" broke up.
The symposium had been
criticizt>d by UNM physics
lecturer Charles Hyder for failing
to deal with the ecological dangers
of nuclear energy.
Hyder was not on the program
of speakers, but he took the stage
twice to talk about. the danger of
contamination from
malfunctioning nuclear
installations.
0 ther speakers insisted such
dangers are minimal.

